GET CONNECTED

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

Triple Crown Accreditation

AACSB ACCREDITED

AMBA ACCREDITED

EFMD EQUIS ACCREDITED

GLOBAL NETWORK FOR ADVANCED MANAGEMENT
KOÇ UNIVERSITY MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

A FLEXIBLE PROGRAM

Offers program varieties: Full Time MBA, Modular MBA, Tech MBA (Technology and Innovation Management Track), Design MBA (Design Strategy and Management Track) and Health MBA (Healthcare Management Track)

The only AMBA accredited MBA program in Turkey
Offered by an EQUIS and AACSB accredited Business School

BOOST YOUR CAREER AT ONE OF THE WORLD’S TOP BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Koç University MBA is a post-experience program for early career professionals who want to advance or transform their careers.
Modular MBA: A 24-month part-time MBA program designed to integrate with your professional life

Full Time MBA: An intensive, full-time MBA program in just one year

Design MBA: The 24-month part-time Design MBA aims to provide the management and leadership tools and skills to design professionals

Health MBA: The 24-month part-time Health MBA aims to provide the management and leadership tools and skills to health industry professionals to become tomorrow’s leaders in healthcare sector.

Tech MBA: The 24-month part-time Tech MBA is designed to prepare today’s engineering and business professionals to become tomorrow’s leaders in technology management

WHAT YOU GAIN

Full Time MBA: Applied business project with company executives. Opportunity to study your specialization in greater depth alongside globally acclaimed faculty

Modular MBA: Opportunity to pursue a degree while continuing your professional life. Classes on three days (Friday, Saturday and Sunday) every month

Tech MBA: Elective courses include Technology, Innovation and Management, Cloud Computing, Big Data and Data Analytics, Next Generation Engineering Technologies – Robotics, Nanotechnology and Health

Design MBA: Elective courses include Design Thinking for Disruptive Innovation, User Experience, Design for Augmented and Virtual Reality

Health MBA: Elective courses include Next Generation Engineering Technologies – Robotics, Nanotechnology and Health, Strategic Systems Modeling

WHAT YOU BRING

Modular MBA & Tech MBA & Design MBA & Health MBA: Desire to gain an advanced management degree while continuing your professional career

Full Time MBA: Willingness to take a one-year break from your career in order to fully commit to an intensive curriculum and an applied business project.

YOUR COMMITMENT

Attend all classes | Complete 50 credits from core and elective courses

Submit an individual graduation project

Hold a minimum 3.00 GPA at the end of the program
Connect, Collaborate, Innovate

In 2012, Koç University joined business schools around the world to found Global Network for Advanced Management, a global initiative to connect leading business schools, their resources and their stakeholders.

A powerful platform for collaboration among students, faculty and alumni based on networked learning, networked inquiry and networked education.

Global Network for Advanced Management Benefits

- Global Network Weeks
- Global Network Courses
- Certificate of Excellence in Global Business
- Global Virtual Teams
- Global Network Investment Competition
- Student-organized events and competitions
- Global Network Survey
- Global Network Cases
- Global Network Perspectives

Yale MAM Program

As a Koç University EMBA or MBA student you will be eligible to apply for the Master of Advanced Management (MAM) program at Yale School of Management.

For more information, please visit https://som.yale.edu/programs/mam